Join
Ginfo
Do you have excellent herd records?
DataGene is recruiting herds for the Ginfo project*
Participating farmers have their 2-year-old heifers genotyped and
classified for free and the option to have young calves genotyped
at a discount.
To be eligible, herds need to be regularly herd testing and
recording.

REGISTER YOUR INTEREST NOW:
www.datagene.com.au
or contact Erika Oakes,
Ginfo Project Manager
Ph: 0427 995 248
Email: eoakes@datagene.com.au
DataGene
October 2017

* Ginfo is the dairy industry’s national reference population for genetic
information. It improves the reliability of Australian Breeding Values
(ABVs) and enables ABVs for traits that are difficult to measure such as
Heat Tolerance.

Join Ginfo

Ginfo is the Australian dairy industry’s national reference
population for genomic information. It collects genetic and
performance information from participating dairy herds with
excellent records. Herds across all eight dairying regions include
Holstein, Jersey, Australian Reds and crossbred animals. Ginfo has
detailed information on more than 30,000 cows including their
genotypes, classification scores and performance data from herd
testing and farm records.

DataGene manages Ginfo on behalf of the industry and seeks to
expand the number of participating herds to 200 over the next
couple of years.

Ginfo data is crucial to Australia’s genetic evaluation system. It
has improved the reliability of Australian Breeding Values and
indicates and enabled new breeding values for difficult to measure
traits such as feed saved and heat tolerance.

To be eligible, herds need to be regularly herd-testing and
recording information such as calvings, joinings, sires and dams,
pregnancy test results and health events such as mastitis.

Participating herds will have their 2-year-old heifers DNA-tested
(genotyped) and classified for free and have the option to test
young female calves at a discount. They also receive a year’s free
subscription to the HerdData app and early access to DataGene’ s
reports and tools under development.

“Ginfo is a great tool for the entire dairy industry by providing the
latest genetic information and adding to genetic reliability. At
an individual farm level, Ginfo means you have genetic accuracy
because of genomic testing, and the ability to make informed
selection decisions because of the access to early genomics on
young heifers. There are a lot of really good farmers are involved
in the Ginfo project so it also gives participants access a great
network of progressive famers.”
– Sam McCluggage Allansford, Victoria, milking 700 Holsteins.

“My herd is now a better, stronger and a lot more consistent herd
today than it would have been were it not for the Ginfo project
and the sum of these gains across all herds strengthens our whole
industry…. Contributing my data to help validate the science and
technology was not any inconvenience as we were already had
good systems of recordkeeping of herd events and were herd
testing monthly. Ginfo is about speeding up herd improvement
and this has been a win-win; I would thoroughly recommend it.”
– Ruth McGregor, Busselton, WA, milking 320 Holsteins.

“Ginfo has benefits for the broader dairy industry as well as the
individual farm so I can’t understand why more people aren’t
involved. The more information you have, the better armed you
are to make the right decisions. Ginfo helps us identify which
heifers to keep and rear and which ones to sell and then join the
best cows to better bulls.”
– Bev Carpenter, South Riana, milking more than 900 Holsteins
across two herds.

“Anthea and I believe in the importance of an Australian Herd
Improvement Industry and that genetic growth creates profit, so it
is easy to be involved with something as important as Ginfo. One of
the big advantages for us comes in the form of subsidized genome
testing of our young stock. We genomic test all our calves and use
this information to help build our business strategy.”
– Trevor Saunders and Anthea Day, Shady Creek, Gippsland,
milking 750 predominantly Jersey.

